The main theme of this paper is to find the Distributed Data Transaction of an Apache web server using bulk service rule. We obtain the parameter of service rate, Arrival rate, Expected waiting time and Expected Busy period. The inter arrival and inter service of HTTP request is assumed to Poisson Distribution Process (PDP) and these events are considered in the server for process sharing. The total number of requests are processed, there is no time limited to arrivals. While compared to some models, our model of M/M (1, b)/1 is more efficient to find response and request time in between client and server. This model has been validated through java programming. The performance has been found in the model of M/M (1, b)/1 which fits well to the practical outcome in client and web server.
INTRODUCTION
Client-Server System are becoming increasingly common in the world today as users move to networks of distributed, interacting computer through internet. This process of work demands new performance modeling in the interaction in client server systems and are more complex solvers in parameters like inter arrival and service time, Root of specification, Excepted waiting time and Expected busy period.
In this paper we consider the Apache web server described in [3] and [2] which is a well-known web server. This facilitates the integration of both hardware and software aspects of the system behavior in the improved model. This lends itself very well to modeling in distributed component-based system [3] such as modern e-business applications.
In this world million of people hit index per day and there will be traffic in inter arrival rate and inter service rate in between client and web server. The overload of data packets arrival means there will be traffic in between client and web server and some of the data packets are rejected. [4] .
A number of attempts occur to create performance model of web server [5] . The model which is used to predict the web server performance modeling validates through measurements and simulation [6] made a performance evaluation of web server using wired network. This model has several parameters, which are known. The unknown parameters are determined by simulation [7] used in a layered queuing model.
The user gets much benefit in sharing data packets through wired devices (switch) in internet access to find the performance modeling in between the client and server using markovian models of bulk service rule.
Some of the models are congested in the data packets in arrival as well as service period. The performance modeling of an apache web server with busy arrival traffic [8] using M/M/1/K found in a (FCFS) services description can predict web server performance quite well.
A very simple model like the M/M/(1,b)/1 using queuing models, will predict the inter arrival and inter service in the web server and client. The performance of that model is quite possible to work.
In this paper we have derived a model of the Apache web server [1] which includes a processor sharing node to one system to another. The inter arrival and service process in between web server and clients is assumed with the help of PDP. MMPP are commonly used to represent busy arrival traffic to communication system [9] , but we use PDP to find the average arrival rate and service rate. Both are considered in the distribution process. The average arrival rate and service rule is assumed with bulk systems.
The average service time and the maximum number of jobs are parameters that can be determined through a minimum likelihood estimation, [10] . After completing the Poisson distribution process we had found the root of specification in between the web server and clients. By simulating the system, we are able to obtain the web server and client performance measures such as request and response time probability. We prefer the validation environments provided in a server and client connected through a switch, the evaluation validates the parameter in the model. The solution shown in the model can predict the performance measures in both lighter data packet and overloaded data packets. Switch can be used for wired networking like the popular router, it is a second generation protocol that allows higher data rates over larger distances, efficient use of bandwidth, and avoids interference almost at minimum [11] .
WEB ERVER AND CLIENT MODEL
We model the web server and clients using markovian model in bulk service rule of M/M(1,b)/1. M/M(1,b)/1 clients get much benefit when compared to M/M/1/K.
While using M/M(1,b)/1 bulk service rule, client requests are taken to server for service in a bulk(more than one), not one by one. A waiting time in queue is abridged, and clients don"t need to wait for long in a queue to get services. Similarly a model of an M/M/1 bulk queue with service rate dependent on the batch size is developed. [12] The service can handle at the most "K" request at a time. A request will be blocked if the number "K" has been reached. [13] .The λ is the rate of completed request and response µ i.e average response of time "T" probability are performance measures which will be provided in the simulation using java programming.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

PDP Parameter
We calculate using λ/ µ, to find the average response and request time. 
ENCRYPTION TECHNIQUE 4.1 Cryptography
In cryptography the structure of the message is scrambled to make it meaningless and intelligible unless the decryption key is available. I make no attempt to disguise or hide the encoded message basically; cryptography offers the ability of transmitting information between client and server in the way that prevents from third party hacking. Cryptography can also provide authentication for verifying the identity of someone or something
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
We consider the validation measurements used single server computer and multi client computer which are connected through 100mbps. The server is Intel® core Duo Processor, 2.0 GHZ, 2MB LZ cache memory, 1GB DDR2 RAM, 160GB Serial ATA 7200RPM Hard Disk.
The computer representing the client is a processor of 2.99GHZ, RAM-1GB. Both server and client computers were connected through windows XP and windows server 2003 operating system. Apache web server is also installed in the server virtually. We use different hardware configuration in between client and server. Maximum users access the data from server to client."
We proceed with the following performance measures to the average of request and response time, root of specification, and inter arrival and service time, expected waiting time and busy period. The request time is the time difference in response time. i.e. the data request to server and the server response data to the client. The average response and request time is calculated using Poisson distribution process (PDP). After measuring the request and response time it is forwarded to the root of specification. This will be provided to the expected waiting time and busy period. Similarly, with the measures of root of specification, we can include these values to the waiting time and busy periods measurements.
The model of M/M/1/K and M/M (1, b)/1 are client and server through switch devices. [13] .The results of the performance modeling is done in the java program. An HTTP request is sent by a client computer to the server computer. A TCP/IP connection is timed out at the client computer (request) when it will take a long time to the server to return (acknowledge). [14] .The number of systems "K" is the model, we use the some parameter that were found. [15] . Where a similar model was used with PDP arrivals instead of MMPP arrivals. The same parameter, where it is not new parameter has been obtained in the models [16] . This model will be a correct solution measure. We can use this parameter for future devices
SIMULATION MODEL
We considered performance modeling in wired device like SWITCH Data transition. We perform the simulation for Data Transaction in between Client and Apache Web Server. Simulation results are obtained for various scenarios by varying the number of nodes and threshold number of packets per node in a network data transaction. Simulation results clearly show that there exists trade-offs between the server and data service. And also the results show that the average of number of packets.
CALCULATION PARAMETERS
λ -Inter arrival time in between client and web server µ -inter service time in between client and web server b -Batch size of bulk arrival R -Root of Specification 0< r>1 E (t) -expected waiting time of client from service of server E (b) -expected busy period of server
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this experiment we measure the performance modeling In this parameter the value of data packets shows the Expected waiting time in between client and server. In this parameter the value of data packets shows the Expected busy period time in between client and server.
By assuming λ -Inter arrival time in between client and web server. The values are mentioned in the graph model and µ -inter service time in between client and web server evaluated. After the value is evaluated with λ and µ we have found the root of specification of 0<r>1 values. Finally, the Expected waiting time and expected busy period were evaluated by assuming λ, µ and root of specification. It is concluded that the introduction of threshold of 20 nodes which transacts the data packets in between client and web server using switch device, which is idle state to busy state has significant effect with respect to the data arrival and service.
CONCLUSION
The work concludes that we have presented a model of apache web server using bulk service rule. We have obtained the apache web server performance valid such as average of request and response time and also the expected waiting time and busy period. It has been found that the bulk service rule M/M (1, b)/1 is better implementation for better performance to fit in the web server with the help of encryption technique. 
